OCSPD courses, workshops, seminars, and special programs not associated with partnership agreements, in conjunction with academic departments [3]

*Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) and Professional Engineering (PE) Review Courses*
Sponsored by OCSPD and the College of Engineering. The FE and PE Review Courses are offered each fall and spring semester to business and industry to prepare for engineering licensure examinations. The FE Review Course is open to NC A&T engineering students at no charge. These courses have been a major source of public service programming for the College of Engineering since 1990, and are marketed to professional associations and businesses state wide.

*Certified Professional in Supply Management Seminar*
The seminar provides review for the Institute for Supply Management CPSM professional certification examinations and consists of three modules: Foundation of Supply Management; Effective Supply Management Performance; and Leadership in Supply Management. Seminar awards CEU upon successful completion. Offered in conjunction with the Department of Manufacturing Systems.

*Aggie Enrichment Camps & Summer Youth Programs*
One week summer enrichment camps with a variety of topics and disciplines are offered on an annual basis for elementary through high school students by the Office of Summer Sessions and Outreach in cooperation with OCSPD. The camps are taught by faculty and graduate students from NC A&T schools and colleges.

*NOAA/ISET Weather Camps for Middle and High School Students*
Camps are offered annually during the summer sessions. The camps are sponsored by the College of Engineering and OCSPD.

*FTC Challenge*
Intermediate level robotics program for high school students. The FTC Challenge is an innovative program that offers hands-on application of classroom learning to motivate students toward the STEM disciplines. Program sponsored by the Office of Summer Sessions and OCSPD.